Unit Dues Information

The address of record for your Unit is recorded below. If your Unit has changed its address, please indicate so on the form. **Be advised that no Unit can use a member's address or member's P.O. Box as the Unit's address.**

We have had a change of address for our Unit, and it is as follows:

P.O. Box or Street Address

City           Zip

2021 Dues

It is time to report the amount of dues for your Unit for the 2021 membership year. Dues are comprised of three (3) parts: National dues, Department dues, and the Unit’s portion. The Unit controls what it keeps; however, the portion National and Department get has been decided at respective Conventions.

The breakdown is as follows: Senior        Junior

National Dues  $12.00        $2.50
+ Department Dues $ 9.50        $1.75
Amount you mail to Department + $21.50        $4.25
Unit’s portion of dues **
Total Charged to Member

** The “Unit’s portion of dues” is the amount the Unit keeps out of the “Total Charged to Member.”

Remember, your Unit’s Constitution, Bylaws & Standing Rules must reflect the dues information you are reporting here in order for Department Headquarters to report the correct dues amount to National.